Welcome back and we hope you had a great Easter break!! We are very busy this term so please remember to ring and cancel your afternoon places by 2.30pm each afternoon or the night before. If you are cancelling your morning places please notify as early as possible the day before or even earlier if you can. This will assist us greatly as we will have children on the waiting list.

Sport programs for this term are commencing the week beginning Monday 29th April and will be on a Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The program this term for Tuesday is Circus Skills; Wednesday is Tennis and Thursday is AFL. Please remember if your child is taking part in these programs to collect them after 5.00pm so they benefit from the full hour of the program. The activities run for 7 weeks each term and are great fun!! Please try to encourage your child to take part as the activities are designed for all children but are particular beneficial for children who don’t enjoy participating in organised sport. Please remember that these programs are included in what you pay for ASC so it is great value!! We try to use local sport providers so if your child is interested in the activity/sport we have information about that particular club/association if required.

A friendly reminder that fees are due to be paid weekly or fortnightly at the latest. We are a non-profit program and we rely on prompt payment to run the program. Thank you to those families that do settle accounts regularly and on time 😊. Accounts are sent weekly each Friday morning by email or post depending on what you have requested. If you are having trouble with your emails please let me know asap so an account can be posted instead.

The Preps have all settled in well and are now keen to walk to and from class themselves! Please remember to look at all your children’s art work out the front and our ‘All about us” book that we complete each day. We also have an “Our ideas” book that is for parents, children and staff to write their ideas in. They both sit on the trolley in front of my desk so please assist us to deliver a great program by providing information and feedback about our service.

Please find attached a survey for Term 1. Please take the time to complete this with your children as it helps us to keep everyone involved in our program!!

Also, if you are part of any local community organisations and would be willing to come and talk to our children please let me know!!

Unfortunately, our Assistant Coordinator Katerina has been unwell and she has had to make the decision to leave the program. We will all miss her!! ☺
Gillian, Jane, Kathy, Annette and Leah 😊

(my apologies but there was a last minute change of sport from Friday to Wednesday!!)

Here are a few photos from Term 1 -

Prep early finish for month of February!  Free time play!!

Our favourite box construction 😊  We love craft!!

Great soccer skills boys!!  Dress up time 😊